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ABSTRACT -- .

In1973\theAraboilembargoArigred what has come
__

to be known as'the "enemy crisis.." In 14974, Consumer Action Now
(CAN) decided to devote its full efforts to the grave issues of
energy and to look for options that would preserve our choices as a

'new energy era is entered:, Any transition to a more energy-efficient
-, $,,society depends.on a sassily* effort. to educate.and, mobilize all

American people, in particular women. It is believed that, given the
educational tools, women wall lead-the movement for the-wise use of
vanishing resources and for'the development of clean, renewable
energy sources. For ttlis reate.CAN has undertaken an Energy Project
for Women. This document disc sses the rationale for and development
of the project. Topics discusied,include: role of women in a new
energy era, women in_science, CAM's Energy Project for-Women, women

,

and solar emproymen,t, Energy loject takes shape, community projects,
a conservation and solar path, and giving women thetools. These
"tools" are do-it-yourself 'guides on how to save mone 'and energy.
Lists of CAN's publicatiois anCeducational/technical training
programs in.solar,energy re provided in appendices. N)
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background
4

1.

, 4

Consumer Action Now, Inc.
(C.A.N.), a non-profit organization,
was founded in.1970 out of a-growing
concern for the quality of the
environment. The goal of C.A.N.

_then a group 01251411-time ,
volunteer womenwas to make
consumers aware of the impact of .

-Their consumption habits on the

-

environment and to arouse consumer
in changing those habits:

Far three years C. A.N-. published .

a newsletter that each month
addressed a specific conk of' concern
to consumers. To fuithet under-
standing of environmental problems
and their solutions, C.A.N.
members appelied on television and

'sadio'talk 'shows, and lobbied- 4.
actively state and national levels.

"4 for sound ekironmental and
',consumer legislation.

In 1974 when it became48ear that
energy demand and supply would

--cause.profoiind problemi in the
future, CAN. focused all of its
effotts on advocating energy
conserlitition and promoting clean,
renewable resources. Since then
C.A.N. has testified frequently
'before government agencies and
Congressionarcommittees and has
carried out an active program of
public education to focus national
attention on the practicality of solar
energy. '

From row:let:on to management
women are 'bowing Aar eagerness to
take .msfmnsibility for meg).

l

111.075 C.A.N. established'a
srparate orginization in Washington,
D.C., for the specific purpose of
lobbying for solar energy. it was the
first full-time, professional solar
lobby in the nation's capital. lnsbrder
to increase its effectiveness, C.A.N.
merged the Washington office to
ifoim the Solar Lobby in,1978.

C. A.N New Yprk office_
concentrateson educationaland
research activities: It has produced a
spiv energy slide show for national
distrjbution, sponsored a solar hot
water demdfistration project in.a
New York City apartment Building,
spearheaded thetelebration ofSUN

*DAY in New York'(May 5-6, 19-78),

"T brak thelnythOogy that energy is a
'problem' that individual citizens--
particularly woven and children --
should leave in the hands of the' experts',
the government,_ the inehatrial
community." 4'1

Jerry Fenno
Department of-Energy

held workshops, seminars_ and
exhibits, and pitlished a wide range
of educational and resource
materials. (A publications list
appear.s in Appendix I.)

Three yearsago C.A.N. made a
transition from a volunteer to a
professional organization with a
ffill-time staff. Funding-is derived
from private sources, public contri-.
butions, memberships, and through
foundation and governmeavants.

7 . /
I _ 5



New Ener
The Role of

"
In 1973 the Arab oil embargo
triggered what has,ccide to be known
as the "energy crisis", Yet long befoie
then,,experts werel,warning that the
world'g fossil fuels were diminishing
rapidly. Ana, in fact, U.S. oil
production peaked in' 1970 and .
thereafter began to decline. *1990

. world oil production is expected to
do the same.

Clearly, the way we prodtia and
consume.energy today is causing
problems that raise.g rave doubts

"AJ a potpie A! hat r detehitedaltfi-sole
that is 'training the earth 9f its
and irreplac'eable resenrces:',

Margaret Mead
Reilbook 1974

about our nation's economic and
social future. Automobile emission
render the air of our cities unfit to
breathe; oil spills blackeinur
coastlines and threaten the health of

, the oceans; shortages of supply and
constant price rises for oil and gas
disrupt our lives anghlayliavoc with
our paychecks. Day by day, the
Ameeican public grows.more
skeptical and angry, unsure of whom
to believe or blame and at a loss
about what to do.

lb f974 C. A.N. decided to devote
its full efforts to the grave issues of
energy and to look for.options that
would preserve our choices as we
enter a new energy era. C. A.N. was
convinced that alternatives such as
gas and coal and nuclear power were

. .
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ttle more than temp solutions,
d unless we moved toward
veloping longer-lasting.sources,

'w woukl continue to co-nfronr an ,
u liablefuture. More?yeros a grnup

ilof oncerned worn, 0,, with increasing
re ponsibilities_ at home and at work,

.we knew char women atJarge had a
greatet.,edinomic interest in energy
than-6er before.

C.A.N. believes that energy.
believes

dad solatpower are the
rnost cost-effect" lie and least '
environmentally damaging optinfis
available. It is a view that has gained
iricreaging acceptance among experts
in academia, government, business
and the public sector. For example,
in 1979, the report of a six-ye'arsudy
by the Harvard Business Scho6if 4

singled out conservation and &Oar as
the key dour energy future: i

.

The prospect for dramatic incredies in
domestic supplies from the four
wnventional fadsdl, gas, coal and
nuclear-,-. is bleok, but whether the foul .

'domestic. sources increase somewhat,
remain constant, or decline, the broad
choice before the Ihtited States is the same' .*
increased dependence on imported oil, or
a transition to a more.halanced energy
system in_whichsotiserva :ion and (low
technology) solar Pay' latge rolef..

While studies such as this are
encouraging, we believe the
transition to a more enrgy.efficie,nt,
society will not Become a reality
unless a massive effort is made to
educate andomobilize all the
American people; Women, in

/ ,
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p articular, can no longer afford to
-remain silent hi government and =

industry debate the pros and Conts4of
one energy solurrot of another.
Woinen must insist on lull
participation:in those debates as well
as raking pair in decision-making
at the 100 level.

is

Tapping the Potential of Women
% To date.-litrie,effi et has been made to

involve women in energy issues. Yet
women makeover 80%dall

I it consumer purchases, play imajor
rbjle in managing family budgets,
and to a large e'Xient control energy
use in the residential sectokAvet 17

American familieiare headed
by single mothers.

*bile 50% of American women
are in the workforce, velifgaare
emplOyedsin technologic
scientificlields due to trlditibnal
barriers. For example, engineering is

v""

_

' -
exRe.riFacing great growth add will

.

continue into the 1980s and yet
women represent only 1/10 of 1% in
this .,New career oppottun tics

bpening up in conservation
energy technology but itniess
women become aware-of th is
potential; they will continue to be
excluiledtorn the highet-payinki,
policy-making mitions in the
energy-field. *

Throughout history w omen Dave
organized to bting aBouirsocial
change. Ralently, tbey have played
a kerroie in the civil rights
environmental, consumer and peace
movartents. Webelieve that given-
the toois,,women will lead she
ncoveinent fot the wise use,of out ,
vanishing cestartcas ma for the
development orclean, renewable
eirrgy sestet's. It is for this %ism
that. C.A.N. has undertaken Is
Energy Project lot Women:

"==01.

;-*

a
Women in Science

f .I
Women are not eatniiit doctoral

. "degrees in any greater proportion in
1979 than they were in the 1920's.
a Only 1/10 olt% of the ngineers in ,
this,'country.are women.
re Only 5% Oche chemists.are
wonfen. .. #

f I . .
a Only 2% oldie physicists ate
women. .
n Women seeking scientific and

1,- 6 techniCal careers earn less'than men
in every field, at every degrq level, at
every level e experience, hnd in every
employment setting.

1,-

Source: Congressional Record, ..
Mardi 7, 1919 .
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Energy e

f9r °mph
. ,

Inecember 1978, tAp. began _

e first phut of a program tb
develop and carry out,a national
energy,education- project designed to
encourage women to taice an active
role in shaping the 'transition F6 a
society based on conservation and
_renewable resources.

Our goals are to show cabmen how
energy decisionsie whether voted by
Congress or made by women at home
have in immense economic impact
on their lives, and .how women can
influence those decisions. We hope to
give women the tools re seek
conlmunity solutiong :0 energY
prpblems and to promote energy
sources which are less wasteful and

aging to the-environment.
Oreover, we wish to encourage

omen to pur;-, ue employment and'
usipess opportunities lathe energy

field and become involveddn all
levels in making the energy policy
that will shape our lives.

FrOrn eiperience gained in ten
years ofconsumer edwation, A.N.

. identified a number of importint
criteria whichlwe k_t must be metjt
the Energy PrOject is to be .effective in
accomplishing our objecilits.

. First, a wide croSI:section of
women representing varied
geographical regions, interests, and
levels ofawareness, has to be involved
in addressing energy problems and

-.seeking soft ions. C.A. N. ,

therefore, bring together
a;,04n tyk at le 6irk p r
Atikritan flertni: NAY,

s -

constituencies that idmarly cases
have not atorkedtogerher before,
such as scientists, union.mgthers,
homemakers, business womeo,
menlberi.oflocal Women' clubs and
women in communicaclions. .

Secondly, the Enetgy Project will
etnphasFe local.solurionslo national
needs,by addresiing energy problems
that affect people in their communi-
ties, All too Often, educational
programs fpcus on problems at a
riarionapevel, thereby failing to
involve people by not relating
directly to Their. particular concerns .

_Energy problems vary_ from region to
region; needs are different in urban
areas than in rural. Residents of the

Northeast hay; vastly different
concerns than Oose. oftlitSouthwest,
and vice-versa.., Unless a program
"hits home", we can expect
little change-in consumption.

,patterns.
Thirdly, C.A.N; will involve

women in eveiy stage of.develppment
an,c1 implementation of the Enerii

-
s
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PrOjert-.. if the Project is to be
successful in morivating action, .

,w,onden must have the opportunity
' from the very first to define their:

,
needs and design the projects best
suited tOrneeting those needs.

wotk closely with local
people to develop and tailO

it

f

_programuligclke into account
the concerns, ptioyities xnd
resources of their communities.

Finally, C.A. N. will make
extensive use of local and national

--media to ensure that the Energy
roject's message reaches the widest

possible audience.

< Iiiomen and Solgir Employment i . /

.- unacceptable alternarive of nuckat power, we must to; to conservation and

I Our present economy is based constantly increasing energy production.
. However, with a dwiiialing4supply of fossil fuels and the hazardous

_ 'solar production. %Men must_tilvart in the planning and implementation. '-
oft* solar era to sure.their place in this new field. A-study commissioned by
-she pint Economic -Committee of the S. Congress estimates that if the ,
courik chooses aSolar and conservation path rather 'than reliance on ,
conventional fuels, we will nd ,as many as ?,pop,000 jobs by the Air 2000)

firmt will women pun a livi.ng in a.world powered by a renewable energy/
,

_ _.,.
_r. supply? \ I . ti

.., ...,
7

Wrimenvilltelable to aktain jobs in th5solar * nd energy conservation

, r fields. If they learn ?lie new energy languaAe, the opportunities will be.

free of traditional sexism.
unlimited. They can use this knowledr to enter a new sector of the economy

.

>/'..1.1./ :
There will beiCivhore range pf jobs Opening up from well paying blue-collar

positbnsio professional and management positions. There will be jobs in War
construction, installation, semi-skilled manufacturing and sotarinaintenance.
There will be technical jtOs for architects and engineers as well as management
po-sirions in cute solar inclastry. Inconservation efforts, there will be newirbles

sand responsibilities in retrofitting Tskilled workers such as carpenters,
cement mast* electricians and pluhlbers. MI of these positions have lighter .

solar business represents a chance to g r in on the ground floor. The
earning potential than traditional wo*Tril robi..For women entrepreneurs,

tovernment will give assistance through small business loans and solar tax ,
. credits. Pinally, there will be new oppor aides for leadership in the

.sptsiofessional world in the grivernmenta atid political rena as well as for
_lawyers and economists. This is woman's c Lance to shape strew world Wed on
'a renewable energy supply.

Solar energy needs the attention of the gov rnment encouragement for
investment, educatiop -, research, regulations d consumer protection. It
needs the attention of tte public. Although so 'e are still skeptical, many
people have used their ingenuity to design and install their own systems..
perhapi that -Is one of.t he greatest beauties of solar energy: it puts people back .,
in control of the technology they.inust depend upon to survive.

-

al 12



Chinges in employment patterns
within the corporate sector,1970,1975

Percent of total corporate sector by occupation

111111111111111111

111/11M1/111
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mai
ArCtrit of women in the corporate sector by occupation11i
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11111111

1151611111551.31OMISIESSENSINEMEN

1970. . . .
1972 .

11 1975
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Administrators

Professionals,
Techniciaes

. - - -

*/- Sides
Workers .

Clerical
Workers

Craft
Workers
Operatives
4excluding

transport)
Transport
Equipment
Operatives

' Laborers

'Service
'Workers
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Workers
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Workers
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The Energy Project
Takes Shape-

Harpers
,

Ferry: Involving Womenin
Designing an Energy Education
Program for Wom 'en
To ensure the widest possible in-
volvement of women in shaping-the
Energy Project, C.A.V. organized a
three-day ."brainstorming" workshop,
which was held in Harpers Ferry,
West Virginia from May 9 to 11,
1979. The goal of the workshop was
to identify the energy issues of
importance to women and to design
specific community projects dim
would encourage women to come to
grips with these issues at the local .

level. ,

----- Considerable care was taken in
selecting the twenty -five women who
came to Harpers Ferry. We were
anxious to invite women from across
the cduntry who represented_ diverse
interests and points of view. .

- .
"Alva enop HA) ,, 4111 pima, I .
t1Xva51 a :I di .441,10t.1,,,,,a iijAm that
onr p.md.htlirtn h ii! Thboil Bt: IA
ent1,0 alsit is Idir app,'

Dt-np Mott
R.1); of Plot

.
Participants came from eleven

different states, including Colorado,
Illinois, Massachusetts, New
Mexico, Texas and Washington.
Urban and rural constituencies were
represented, as were grassroots and

P...11.-ip.ittrs re Sk Kill r to)
Bramit,mm,:: 1E4,4. sboi, si, 1 init i 4
iirktuta kr 1;)611.1110.. 1" .11.,...i1-A { %PK)
IIik )1 ,I' ) apfrk. es a...fan

,-.
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national organizations, such as the
League of Women Voters, the
Americarukssociation of University
Women and Americans for Indian
Opportunity.

-7;) me, cnerp auti on issita of pout,:
authorit) aid control. 111.;illlyn ninst
ht's only 1,n.attJti in ',hiking cltasioni Aga
meg) pnabanon and distribution
beam: Mast draflow dittralinr Iht
',alloy and (hape our outt) u ill lake."

Alargarrt Miagan
Ent1)7;tok Fara

---
Many of the women had .

long-standing involyment in the
fields of environmental education
and energy clinservation and
renewable resources. Others blight
their community organizing skills
and knowledge of public relations
and map, and orbit's their
perspective and sensitivity towards.
the needs of low-incoryie and
minority women'. . 1

In structuring the workshop,
C.A.N. sought to create an
environment that would encourage
the fullest involvement of each
participant. This was accomplished
by having small group meetings to
maximize discussion and information
exchange, and plenary sessions to
allow the partiOpants to respond as a
whole to the ideas generited by the
smaller groups.

The women's response-was
enrhusiasoic. All were, in agreement

1

-- - - ...-

------------
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that this format, resulted in .1 fruitful
and stimulating exchange of ideas
and facilitated the identification of
common themes and the hammering
out.of constructive projects.

Este Oohing Prioritibs
The first task.of the workshop was to
identify the most important issues in
energy conservation and renewable
resources. By the end of the first day a
consensus had been reached on the
top priorities-to beaddressed by the
energy education project. These
incluclecl conserving energy in
iransportation, reducing home fuel
consumption, understanding the
impact of energy conservation on
employment patterns, and
decentralizing of energy suurces2.

The participants also outlined a
broad range of strategies for changing
public attitudes and increasing

"I feel that ree are at a major turning
point in or society. 114 only hare a

an,,,,,aitt of time to more in 4
u bich u make not only our

..onntrunitiu but our)14net .vatainable
LolitRedfird
Consumer Action Now

awareness. They agreed on.the
impottance of addressing local needs
and maximizing the use alocal
resources, as well as the need to fii-id
communication rochniques to

,interest more women in energy issues
that relare,to their daily lives.

Developing Community Projects
The next task before the workshop
mas to identify programs that
',would encourage women to address
Eiiiiiriority energy issues in their
local communities. As a first step 11%
this process, rth.participar_ts consoli-

0

14
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dated the priorities intojive main
program areas: (1) home efficiency
and weatherization;(2) transportation;
(3)energy decision-making3;
(4) energy production and distribution
systems; (5)food and agriculture.

Each of the program areas sparked
lively debates as it.became clear that
energy problems raised complex
social and economic questions. For
example, the program atea of hOme

"Comer; ado ! mu,t be optima and add
to Ameri, an ;monde in tem uPoingotore
u itb less iatber than an teral upactsfiee
anddepriratton."

Dana Jackson
The Lauf( institate

efficiency and weatherizatio. raised
such issues as the role of urilities in
affecting consumer parterns, the
safety or certain insular ing.materials,

and how business might bed}

encouraged to produce more efficient
weatherizing materials.

Having decided on the main areas
in which women could hav the
greatest impact on energy use, the
workshop then ser out to sl9etCh
specific community projects to be
carried out by C.A.N. in each
program area. In planning rhese five
projects, the working groups were
asked to take into account the goals,
audience, organizational and edu
cational strategies, and community
resources Which would be required.

IA list of pattic ipants appears in
Appendix

2A composite list of twenty priorities
appears in Appendix III.

3 C.A.N. later decided to incorporate the
project on energy decision-making into the
other four projects:

0 4 8 12 16 - 20 24

17/
28. 32 36 40
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The Community
Projects

The development and implementa-
tion of the four community projects
outlinedlt Harpers Ferry will be the
major thrust of C,A.N.'s Energy
Project for Women during the
coming two years. Funding has
already been secured from HEW for

4
one of the projects, which will be
carried out in Stamford,,
Connecticut. . -

Through these pilot projects we
hive to show flow women working in
theft own communities in coopera-
tion with local organizations can
bring about dramatic changes in

. .
'energy consumption patterns. We
think the projects will demonstrate

a,. that conservation need notmean
curtailment and that renewable
energy sources are cost-effective.
. C.A.N. will evaluate the projects
at the end of1980, and, if warranted,
expand our outreach to additional
communities across the nation,

Following is a brief description of
the four community projects.
Common to each project is the
underlying objective of stimulating
women's participation at all levels in
decision- making on energy issues.

ICY

However, it must be noted that each
project may be adapted by the local
COMM unity according to community

needs, priorities and other project
criteria.

Community Project Number 1:
Home WeathetizationiEnergy Audit
Nowhere does the individual have a
gteateipotential to reduce energy
consumption than in tlwarea of home
heating and coining. The Home.
WeatherizationlEnergyAuditProject
will:give women the tools to reap the-
enormous energy and financial-
savings that result froM home
weatherization. Special attention
will be given to the needs of
low-income women since they are the
mid hardest hit by -the constantly
rising costs of heating oil.

Since an energy audit is necessary
to identify the energy leaks -in a
building, the project will first train ,

women to audit their own homes and
evaluate them for energy efficiency.
Women will learn how-to recognize
energy leaksdeficient furnaces and
chimneys, drafty windows and doors
and they will learn how to cotrect .

.them. --
The second phase of the project

involves the setting up of ':audit .

services" and weatherization ,,
programs In the corium unicy. These .
could be women-owned, profit- ,

making enterprises or could be
undertaken as a public service by
local women's clubs and

- -organizations.-

)1-
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/ Community Project Number 2:
/ Transportation._

Transportation currently accounts
diteCtly orindiiectly7..for 42% Us"
energy consumption in the U.S.,
with 2% of the U.S. energy budget
expended an transport fuel alone,

The portation Proper will
address ays of, red, ucinggas _

.consumpt tiff by reducing women's
dependenc on the car. It will also
teach Wom how to buy more
energy-cilia nt cars, how to measure
car performa wand how to reduce
their depend nce on car mechanics.

The projec will be sited in a
-suburban mugity with a well-
developed n ork ofcommunity
organizations. During the first phase,
C.A.N. will work With local oigan-
izations to assess the community's
Transportation patterns and explore fr.

..poisible altemaiives.These might
, include carpoolin?, development of

adequacy
t

bus.sery ices,and establish-
mentiothicycle arta pedestrian lanes.

The second phase of the project
will address-Wa s of securing stare

_ -
r

and:federal funding for mass transit . .

programs. Worn en will learn how to
investigate government subsidies
and incentives, how to lobby and
how.to follow through on legislative
proceedings.

Community Project 3 :- Energy
Production and Distribution
Public ignoranceandionfusion
about the economics of energy
production and delivery systems afe a
major stumbling block to consumer
participation in energy decision-
making. What are the coMparatiVe
costs of various energysourcek? How
do the costs of delivery optiontqary,
e.g., public oeprivate utility?-

The aim of this project is to heiL
women understand their relationsh
to limal utilities and hometvery

-systems: As a first step in this
process, workshops will be held-to
aid women in understanding their
home utility bills, energy unit costs,

rate structures; and such conceptses
"cost of service" will be explained its .

non-technical language.



b

The project will also address how
enetgy decisions ate made by local
utilities, hijw utilities ate reguhred,
and how matters'affecting future
supply are decided. The last phase`ac
the project will examine the tale of
the community in affecting these.
decisions and will deielop strategies

. (
.

or community action,

Community Project 4
Food and-Agrioutture
With-the growing-reliance on
mechanized arms, fertilizers and '
irrigation, food prodUctioniin the

has become increasingly
energy- intensive, Yet theonergy
expended in actualcultivation is only
the rip of the iceberg,- accounting for

.20,%.offood-telated enetgy use The
remaining 80%. of the .energi is used

-in,the 'processing; distribUtion and
.P'reparation of the food, we'consume.

The objectives of this -project
ate two-fold: to teach women what

. steps tan be taken to create a more
energy-efficient food system and to
implement local strategies to achieve
this goal.
; The first step will be to design
educational 'modules on production,

C

rattnsportation, processing and
storage-, marketing, and theprepara-
tion of food:After an appropriate .

site is.seltcred and community net-
works involved, the modules will be
used in programs to akcourage
"seasonal ,bpying, change of4iet.
habits, 5tiltestablishment onP6d

'coops ratives and the reduction of
convenience food consumption:
All of these represent iMmediate
changes a community can make
tow,aid a moreenergy-efficient food .

system. .

.

"lrioinent Gectrers and conservers of life;
as thole ibho first ghat children, should
heftremost in dedication to the -

environmental Caille,"
Molly Peter

G (,1 Diviivnmental
Protection tisencf:

Depending on local cpmnutmenr,
;

and resources, a working partnership -
,between-rural and urban women

could develop, addressing issues such.
as direct access to local-produce, food
production enterprises, proceising
facilities and resulting delivery
systems. -
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Conservation is the least expensive and one of the most abundant energy
'sources" this country has Erkergy made available cbtuugh cohservation Is

eater, more reliable, less polluting (hag energy from kw other source.
Conservation ca'. strengthen the &Slim overseas, decrease our vulnerability in
foreign affaits and save consurneribillions of dollars a year:

Numerous studies have-shown;hat with cost-effecti4e technology this
country could use 30-505r less:energy..unlike conven.rional-pchver sbucces
isuch as coal, oil, gas and uranium), conservation meads afrermanint'rettsiction
in energy consumption. It'does not require endless discovehfs ofnew oil and

4.The Conservation &Soles Path

gas fields,Or coil and urania$ deposits, to replag thesupplieswe have akeady
': deplet

In ddition, there are es1mates that, rather 410tonkricting out ecoporwe **1*., ..

energyenergy consetvation industry could generate up.tO520 billion in capital
utlays between now an -1985.1.infottunately, conservation is all too often

; rekrred to as curcailni t--doing without rather than doing it better.
7- Conservation does rihtimsan cold homes and closed factories It means making

our industries, our and residential buildings, and our .

ccansponation syste s mote efficient. CoRservatiori should be the foundatiOn.
of any-nationaf, sore gr local energy strategk
. In the long rung, conservation cannot completely eliminate the need to
produce energy: It can buy the time ti: .a .nation needs to make the transition to
clean, renewalli resources. .

Solar energy is not just a flat-plate collector, but includes a host of options:
passive 'solar design, solat space and ware( heating and cooling, biomass, and
direct elecrrlc conversion from wind, water and photovoltaics. Nor is solar
energy an i ealist'si:lream. Solar collectors are widespread throughout the
world -- 9 ,er two million in Japan alone, according to the Worldwarch
Institute. Solar design is adaptable climatically, from tropical Florida to arctic
Scandinavia. And new technological innovations such as the recent
break &thigh in silicon synthesis for photovoltaic cells are constantly placing

- solar power within reach of the average citizen, .. ven though the initial cost of solar hardware is high, it is still fss,
Le:arivyeftohrasnynt, cto..clllaten.ddneuveril;aprmeennetrgyAnadndifbtehleogwotvheerninveenutrogncs

./

ubsidies of oil, coal and nuclear, in the fOrm of biased race structures'

9 labor-intensive than conventional power industries. The Joint Ecottomic

/._ more favorably.
and direct funds, were taken Imay, solac energy would compare even

Like conservation, solar energy is a labor-intensive industry --QS% more

synthetic
and

'

.
. .

. .

.. Committee of the U.S Congress estimates that if this country follows the soft
energy path, 2,000,000 jobs will be created (not to mention potential capital
saved on fuel bills).

- 6 r
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The Energy Tool Kltfor Wonnin
4As part of the Energy Projeco for
Women, C.A.N'. envisions etgy
manual.f of the
Project's.four prog m areas: Home
Heating and Weatherization;
Transportation; Energy Production
and Distribution; and Food and
Agriculture. .

, The manuals, in the innovative
format Of an Energy Tool Kit, will be
do- itiourself guides on how to save
money and energy. Eachnanual will

'Energy umbrellas entry aspect :four lizrs

--: more than just the way we heat or
living spaces or what wept into onr
automobiles how we eat. the clothes
we wear, the games we play, etc. 1 would
like to see some kind of understa.nd(sble
breakdown of he real energy .cost of our
consuming petteriar

Cynthia Stem
Consumer Action Now

include' ltow-to" sections on Commu-
nity organizing and working with
the govetiliAnt, and-a section oh the
job,Potential in the energy field.

-The first volume of the Energy
_ Tool Kit.onllome Heating and

Weatheritttion will provide, in
non-technical language, step-by-step

''-------thfipmation-on-thaviAnLasseallotne
efficiency, establish conservation

--
priorities, and take specific action to
improve home energy use. It will

Istuslaiing In attic and around chime,
aids in conierking his Vier ass.

tt

demonstrate how to use a hammer;
and.pliers and nails and caullea -
window or weatherstrip a door.

Other Educational Toole
C. A.N. has designed a special 't

two -hour Workshop, whicirincludes
an energy slide show. The workshop .
was first held at thiNational-
Women's Political caucus Biennial
Convention in July 1979, wheteit
received thelargest turnout of any
Convention workshop. In the
coming year; we plan to bring the

viorkshoP to otherlinportant .

regional and national meetings,-as
well as making the `slide show
available to women across the
Country.

C.A.N. will also make extensive
use ofiocal and national:media to
promote eheEnergy Projeces _ .--

objectives. Out Consumer Inform,
tion Center coniinties to respond

Y

d to
thousands ofinfOrmation requests
received during the ear. (See
Appendix I for information availak
from the Center.) v



APPENDIX LIST OP C.A.N.'s.UP 81-MATIONS

.0 -

C.4.N. information Packages .

; - .

C.Ohsuiper Information on Conservation and Solar Energy (Pamphlets and tips
on tolar power and saving energy).

.
_C. 4.N.'sEnergy Project for Women

Women-sad'EnergrSpeeches; -. . ..
Lola Redford, "Women: Tapping a New Resource fir Energy"
Irmgaid Hunt, "The Potentialof Employing*: Kr Ir ,b-- in Solar Energy and

_,. -- Cosservanoies _____ _ ._

Maura4'Neill, "Tire Economianf Energy"
... 1

Training, and Career Information (advice training sources and bibligAraphy)

Solar'ansi ConservatiOn Taw Credits,Xoans and Subsidies (national) 1_ 1

Plan Of Claire Pollack's Passive Design Solar House (1 paie)
.:-

.1
I

. I
:_ 1 . t

C.A.N. Publications *
. .

Eimireimental Curriculum (detailed study-guide ..1ot elementary schools).

Past Newsletters
-

Who's .Wliti In Energy and Conservation (descriptive New Yotk directory),

Reading Up on Solar Energy (descriptive bibliography)
. .

%

Pligging Ian! Solar Energy (introductory booklet)

Rays of The Nweisitsion (o a Post-Peerolnent W erll (paperback)M g4.__
Ifinni: Nipping A New Redeem For Energy

Additional Pamphlets

MS. Magazine Article on Igia Redford and C.k. N.
. .

"Facts of Solar Living" by Lola Redford and Maura O'Neill (MS. Mag,Y
1

Pastis Design Ideasfor the Energy Conscious Consminer (H.U.D. & D.O.E.)

Sear and Coaservation Tax Credits, sand Sabsidies (New Yofic City and State
only) .

e

lips for Energy Savers (Depaetrne, of Energyl

Solar Ekdriciiy fro* PhotovoltaiTConiferters (Dept. of Energy)

Solar Grearborm Bildiagrapfly (iloulsihg aid Urban Development)*

BillerWeektepritift-SpaakOfrarliiiEfiliii
For &der forms and prices $end a stamped. self-addressed en velope to:
Consumer Action Now. 355 LexingtOn Avenue. 16th Floor. New York, N.Y.
10017
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t
: A t' APPENDIX II: LIST OF PARTICIPANTS FOR THE RAINSTORMING,1*WORKSHOP

Harpers Ferry, West Virginia May 911, 1979
a., 1 - .

Minaret 4,1Ien; Education Specialist, Lac Baltimore, Mar
0 1

1. Harriet Barlow, lestitate for Local Self Reliance, irashington, D.C.
.s

-.-,. Beth Sullivan, Environmental Protection Agency, Washington, D.C.-
...i bee Boetsma, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington
-.'t swill:Chase, ABC News, New York ',New Yak - -

. - s-

, Vicki-Smith Downing, International Vintare 6 Equity Cereal, Dallas, _Texas
I%fag& Goer, Americans for lndiart Opportunity, Albuquerque,. NewMexico-s

Joslyn Hoelscher,. League of Women lifitetsx EltuAtirst:`1 lints
Irmgard HuntConliankktion No4, 114u4TorkNew rk
Danajackion, 'The Land Institute, Wine, Kinuas .

Elizabeth Kingmact, Eneigytelacasign Specialist, Denver, Colorado

. .

Silvia Kotieri Redbook.frigazinei New York, Niw York \;\,

Margatet Mcitgan,-.Ekergy Task Fora, New'York, New York
Mauna L O'Neill, Consumer ActionNow,

Prof
w York, New York

Betty Ann Oitinger, PsAotherapist, f. CatbolirLIniv. , Washing on', D.C.
Jerry-Penni?, Department liEnergy,lrashington, DX. .

\ . .\
Lola Redford, ConsumerAction Now, NEw York, New York .

Pat Lewis S,:tikrey, Center* Rural Compuatities,, Anthers) Manachmsetts
Cynthia Stein; Comber Action Pprow,-Ne'w Yos*; New York
Gayle B. Uilkeina, AALII WayetteiCali(brtria, .

Mary -Lynn Wrab4-, Department of Energy, Washington, D.C. -

Ruth Clusen, 'Ana Hobson, Lois 1?erkins,-Omi Waldeill and Shelley
Weinstein were involved in the planning of this project but unfortunately
were unable to attencl:thewcirkshop: , -.

workshop Facilitators: Ann Becker, CliftlynBromling

'likOPPOrt Staff. Eileen Hodics (C.A.N.), Stacey Katz (Ann Becker & ----
Jeannie

i\[Je_annie Spisto C.A. N.) .

1

I

APPENDIX TWENTY PRIORITIES OUTLINEDAMAINSTORMING-
'CONFERENCE

I The following is a composite list of
twenty priorities for energy,
"education for women outlined at the
Brainstorming Confetence:

= I. Self-reliance
2. Health

X

3. Institutional changes (e.g.,
ex'bloitation tax rather than
depletion allowances),

4. Non-violent national security
S. Usetikl,consisteni-in" formation'

' geared specific audience

'



6. Decentralization
7 _promotion of appiopriate

technology j .

8. TransportStion
, 9.. Energy decision-making
10. Weatherization 1.1
11. Reduction of energy grOwth
12.. Explaption of rate trruetures

and the role of the energy .

Industry-
13. Employment-id the energy field

.Economics: a) Energy and
Inflation(

_

b) External costs

15. -Assessment of local needs and
.

local resources ,

,16: Class anitysisifcome
distribution related to energy.

3 productihndistribution andusi
17. Oiercoming battlers
18. Translating infoimatiOn inro

...

action
Improvement of living Style

'through mote efficient Useof,
energy

20_ Interdependence of all people

.

APPENDIX IV: EDUCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL TRAIPEP_IG.PliOGROA'IN

'19

:

SOLAR ENERGY t- ..
.A

There are currently thousands of schools across the country offering educational k

courses and training in every aspect of solar use and environmental control. Thei
National. National Solar Energy Education Directory, a very thorough resource, "gives a I

. .

, complete national listing and is available from the Superintendent of
Documents, U.S. Printing Office, Waghington, D.C. 20402; for 0.75. The
Directory is available free of charge from the National Solar Heating and r

cooling Information Center by calling (800) 5232929, in Pennsylyril (800) -.. ' .

462-4983 ...New progroms and courses are continually bbing instituted, so out ,,,,;-.4,--.
list is not complete. . .. .

.

. , .

New Solar Courses . .

-(Not listed- in` the National Solar Energ Education Directory of 2179)
_. . , . .

.
SoutheVersMassachusetts Univedity. ' ( ' '
North Dartmouth, Mass. 02747 (i7) 999 -8000
Course: Social Aspects of Solar Energy RobeitSento

*.

sr

CUNY City:Colkie . ,

New-York, New York 10031 (21i) 690-6741
-_-_- Course: Solar Energy foiSciefaistst _Birry Lustig._

ilspliopoliton State College. .1 ,,,

.

nVer, Csolo. 80204. (303) 629-2400 ....

Course: Power Generation and Energy Utilization of Solar Energy
Plants johniMeyers and Howard Smith

PsIztr College and lia.'vv Mudd College I.

Claremont, California 91711 (714) 6.26-8511
Ci)urset- Environmental Sttidies, Solar Colloquium

!'. Hertel and Robert Wolf.

. . 26,
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Swarthmore College
Swarthmoie, Penn. 19081 (215) 544-7900
Course: Solar Energy Systems Arthur McGarity

University of Illinois (at Urbana-Champaign)
Urbana, Illinois 61801 (217) 333-1000
Course: Introduckion to Renewable Energy Sources Charles B

University of Kansas
rawrence, Kansas 66045 (913) 864 -2700
Course: Wind Power, and Agricultural Alternatives R.W. McColl

University of Utah
Salt Lake City, Utali-84112 (801) 581-7211
Course' Solar Energy Robert Boehm .

Other Solar Training Programs

Associates
402 3rd Street, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20005 (202) 547-8600 _

Program: Solar Installment Training in San Diego an ,1 California (Job Corps
and Solar Energy Incluitries Association)

Department of Energy (Supgrvisor)
National Technical Inform,tion Service
U.S. Department of Commerce
5285 Port Royal Road
Springfield, Virginia' 22161
Programs: DOE is currently sponsoring several training programs in many

areas (Request Aral ities of the Department of Energy in Edigalion).

Energy Task Force

156 Fifth Avenue
New York. New York 10021 (212) 675-1920
ProgAms: Solarinstallrnent training for CETA-eligible

Governor's Office of Appropriate Technology
1530 10th.Street
Sacramento, California 95814 (916) 445:1803
Programs. Six moral training program for-comM unity organizations planning

'to esrablish solar mechanic training schools.

National Heating and Air Condhioning Homestftdy Institute
1661 West Henderson Road
Columbus, Ohio 43220 (614) 459-2100
Programs. Correspondence courseFundamentals of Solar Heating ( {or those

with training in heating and air conditioning). Textbook (3.50)
' and stwfy guidd ($3.00) available independently from U.S.

Government Printing Office, Washington, D.C. 20402.
rt

tl
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National Radio Institute -
McGraw-Hill Continuing EducatiOn Center
3939 Wisconsin Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20016.
Programs: Correspondence coutse in solar heating and cooling, etc.

New England Fuel Institute
Solar Energy Education Division s

. .
20 Summer Street
g.O. Box 888 .
Watertown, Massachusetts 02172 (617) 924-1000 ,

Programs: Solar Heating Installation and Maintenancefour weeks
Solar Heating Technliogyfive days

Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning Contractors National AssOciation
8224 Old Courthouse Road .
Vienna, Virginia 22180 (703) Z90-9890
Programs: Trainitig for solar installment instructors (Solar Training Institute)

Total Enviknm
.

ental Aciion .
Church Hill .., .

Harrisville, New Hampshire 03450 (603) 827 -3374
Programs: Advanced workshops in passive design, solar water heating

and others.

0

0

$

.
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APPENDIX V: GLOSSARY OF ENERGY TERMS
...

Energy: The capacity to do work.

Renewable Resources. SO tir,ces of power in unlimited natural iupply such aswind,'
water, biomass and.direct sunlight.

Nonrenewable Resonrces: Sources of power in limited or finite supply such as
uranium, coal, oil, natural gas and other fossil fuels.

Active Solar Heating:' A process in which, collectors absorb the sun's heat,
mechanical pumps transfer heat to a storage system and circulate it to supply

. buildings with hot water and space heating.

Appropriate Technology: The solving of technical problems by the use of
small-scale, ecologically sound operations baied on renewable resources and
humaneskills. ! .

.

Biomass Energy: The
.
production of heat, fuel of electricity from living material

(usually plants) and its waste products.

Cogentration. Technological process using waste heat from electrical aenetation
for spite heatiiii or using waste steam to gerierate electricity. 4 -

Conservaiia. An energy "source" derived from more efficient and productive
use of existing resources. ,( . a ..,
Fission: Nuclear reaction splitting an atom into two approximately equal
masses, releasing great quantities of energy. This rs the prixess in a
conventional nuclear power plant.

26
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Fossil Fuels: Fuels generated from geological deposits of plant and animal
matter under pressure and heat over millions of yew. Coal, oil, natpral gas,
shale and peat.

Fulton: Nuclear reaction forcing light atomic nuclei together forming one large
nucleus and releasing energy. Controlled fusion reaction is as yet undeveloped.

Gasohol: Liquid fuef mixture of 90% gasoline and 10% alcohol which is
obtained from grains or organic waste.

Geothermal: 'Harnessing the hear of the earth's core to produce energy, usually
through steam.

Greenhouse Effict: The result of increased levels of carbon dioxide in the air. The
sun's heat is tapped inside the earth's atmosphere by excess c02,.altering
global remperatures.

Han/ Path: Energy policy relying on rapid expansion of centralized, high
technology such as coal and nuclear.

Hzdroelearic Power: Generation ofelectricity using a turbine driven by,running
water.

Insulation: Marerial that prevents passage of heat from one medium to another
such as foam or fiberglass batting. Insulation material is measured by
Resistance, given an R value from 1 to 50.

Natural G.., A mixture of hydrocarbon gases occurring in petroleum deposits;
can be supplemented with biomass.

Paspre Solar Heating and Cooling: A process which relies on design and siting to
capture and distribute the sun's energy in* a building:

Photevokaics: Cells which directly convert sunlight into electricity.

Plait:km: A highly radioactive element occurring in uranium ores and
produced artificiallyby neutron bombardment of uranium. A waste product of
nucleir power plants. This is the most dengerous element to humans.

Radiation: The emission and propagation of energy through space or through a
material medium hi the form of waves.

Radioactiisy The spontaneous emission of radiation either directly from
unstable (and hence dangerous) atomic nuclei or as &consequence of nuclear
feaction.

Soft Path: Energy policy conibining energy efficiency, appropridte technology
and the development of renewable resources.

Synfuels: Industrial conversion of minerals such as coal and oil shale into
gaseous or liquid fuels.

"- mist: A heavy, metallic, radioactive element with two impoitant isotopes:
U238 and U235. U238 yields plutonium when bombarded With neutrons;
U235 sustains the energy-releasing chain reaction used in both nuclear plants
and atom bombs.

lrind Power.. Harnessing w ind's power either for mechanical work or to generate
electricity./ .

. . 2
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